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 vii 
ABSTRACT 
Non tabular data known as NoSQL databases is one of the alternative platform to 
store big data.These Databases are claimed to be easy scalable,high available and can execute 
faster queries compared to tabular data which is known as SQL (Structured Query Language) 
.Eventhough,SQL are the powerful query language for managing data in Relational Database 
Management System but NoSQL databases contain model data in the form of BSON(Binary 
JSO) it’s identify clearly what data to retrieve from database ability to be scalable with the 
sharding method. This mean that the query language contains all amounts of SQL features or 
even more. The research have done to measure query processing on both database. To achieve 
the objective of research all selected queries will be transform into RDMS and 
MongoDB.These queries has been execute through  Halal Supply Chain System (HSCS) for 
poultry based product because the ability to stored huge data and the way that it doesn’t need 
schema at all because the same collection can contain data with a different structure and also 
it act as an intermediary between user and databases. The Query processing for each 
databases compared by measured the query processing time for database. The research result 
show query processing for MongoDB is faster than  RDBMS. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
 Data tidak tabular yang dikenali sebagai pangkalan data NoSQL adalah salah satu 
platform alternatif untuk menyimpan data besar. Pangkalan data ini dikatakan mudah 
berskala, mudah didapati dan dapat mengeluarkan kueri lebih cepat berbanding dengan data 
tabular yang dikenali sebagai SQL .Walaupun , SQL adalah bahasa kueri yang paling bagus 
untuk menguruskan data dalam RDMS tetapi pangkalan data NoSQL mempunyai data model 
dalam bentuk BSON (Binary JSO) ia dapat mengenal pasti dengan jelas data apa yang diambil 
dari pangkalan data dan sangat sesuai jika digunakan sebagai metode sharding. Ini bererti 
bahawa bahasa kueri ini mempunyai ciri-ciri SQL atau lebih bagus lagi dari SQL. Kajian ini 
dibuat untuk mengukur proses kueri pada kedua-dua pangkalan data..Untuk mencapai 
objektif kajian ini kueri yang terpilih akan ditukar dalam bentuk RDBMS dan 
MongoDB.Setiap eksekusi kueri akan diimplementasikan dalam  (Halal Supply Chain 
System) untuk produk berasaskan ayam kerana kemampuan untuk menyimpan data besar dan 
tidak memerlukan skema kerana koleksi yang sama dapat diisikan data dengan struktur skema 
yang berbeza dan ia jugak bertindak sebagai perantaraan antara pengguna dan pangkalan data. 
Proses kueri untuk setiap pangkalan data ini akan diukur melalui masa yang diambil untuk 
melaksanakan perintah kueri dalam pangkalan data.Hasil kajian menunjukkan proses kueri 
untuk MongoDB lagi cepat dari  RDBMS. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Background Of Study 
 
Nowadays,there are two types of DBMS,relational database and non-relational 
database (Parker Zachary, Poe Scott, Vrbsky Susan., 2013).The most popular relational 
database is a DBMS that used to stored structure data (data with a format and size that 
has been identify (Hurwitz Judith, Nugent Alan, Fern Halper Dr., Kaufman Marcia, 
2013) for example Oracle,MySQL and Microsoft SQL Server.The most widely used by 
companies in Malaysia is a Oracle (IT., 2014) .Usually Relational Databases are 
commonly used in a huge scope of applications because it contain set of features,query 
capabilities and transaction management,but Relational Databases are not be able to 
make transactions and join operations efficiently because it does not support big data 
(VeronikaAbramova, 2013). 
 
But now as a technology has emerge, NoSQL databases has been introduce to support 
big data in we environment. The function of this NoSQL databases are to stored and process 
unstructured data (Hurwitz Judith, Nugent Alan, Fern Halper Dr., Kaufman Marcia, 
2013).MongoDB has been ranking as a first NoSQL database that usually used in industry 
such as Cisco,EA and eBay (IT., 2014). As we all know, both of this DBMS are very 
different in terms of performance of the query execution, scalability reliability and structure 
of data storage in storing structured data (HadjigeorgiouChristoforos, 2013). Currently, 
there are lot of number studies have been done to compare these DMS,but not many studies 
compare the query processing on these DBMS for big data (Parker Zachary, Poe Scott, 
Vrbsky Susan., 2013) and to support idea “is it possible query processing cost 
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reduction for using big data compared to RDMS and XML?” and is it possible for using 
big data to keep supply chain system. 
 
This research conducted by develop a web based Halal Supply Chain for poultry 
based product this is because the awareness of the Muslim consumers in Malaysia over 
the halal issue has lately increasing and it is not only limited to meat and poultry but 
also with dairy products and food ingredients. According to PewResearch, it has been 
declared that the Muslim population will increase from 1.6 billion in 2010 to 2.2 billion 
in 2030 (PerResearch, 2011).This scenario can be observed when there is an issue arises, 
there are many parties will come forward to clarify the status halal of the products. 
 
For example nowadays Malaysia having halal issues regarding local poultry 
that are sold in the market because JAKIM have found some slaughter poultry houses 
are not conduct by a Muslim slaughter man and they are not following the halal 
slaughter process properly this problem will bring negative impact for Muslim 
consumers. From past research, in Arabic term halal is describe as an act or product that 
is lawful and permitted (Al-Qaradawi, 2007). In Islamic society’s halal is a very 
important factor that contributes to achieving a better quality of life (Zailani, 2010) . 
 
In Malaysia, to make sure the halal food integrity is maintain and trusted it need to 
be travel through supply chain process because the tendency of the halal products to be 
handled together with non halal products quite high. It can happen in many stages of the 
halal poultry supply chain processes usually in these five stages warehousing, storage, 
manufacturing, transportation, slaughter house and farm. This research uses MongoDB to 
store website halal supply chain information and implement the user interface.Finally,we 
compare the query processing using disk access between NoSQL MongoDB and SQL. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
 
From the study, the researcher found that in Malaysia has not set up a website 
regarding Halal supply chain yet. It also did not have a repository that store information 
about the participant of Halal supply chain itself. It’s difficult for participant halal 
supply chain to share, track and retrieve all the information in order to use all the 
information.Therefore,the researcher needs to identify which DBMS that are most 
suitable to be implement in the Halal Supply Chain system. 
 
The first problem is, despite of wide use of NoSQL for big data, the level of 
features is very low.This is because NoSQL database system are still developing and 
new architecture is still on progress to ensure that RDBMS,DBMS and NoSQL 
technologies have a role and can be implement to solve the requirement of optimization 
and economic database usage (Krishnan K, 2013). 
 
Next problem is,there are not much researches devoted to the evaluation of the query 
processing cost reduction for using big data in NoSQL compare to SQL 
databases.Nowadays, the researches only aim to focus on doing research about query 
processing in SQL only , for them SQL has a lot more benefit then NoSQL. 
 
 
Another problem faced by the current system now, it does not provide in details about 
halal poultry supply chain. That is means that, the current system now only display 
status of halality of products but the system does not provide in details regarding 
information how the processes behind supply chain happens and because of that to get 
assurance of halality’ of the product consumers need to call directly to supplier. So, 
because of that they got wrong information or never got the information about halal well 
and it will gives hesitation to consumers to buy. 
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